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ABSTRACT.--Age
of first breeding (AFB) and natal dispersaldistance(NDD) were investigated relativeto proximateand ultimate factorsin 276 known-ageCassin'sAuklets(Ptychorarnphus
aleuticus)breeding during 1981-1999on SoutheastFarallonIsland, California.
Breedingdensityin 446studyboxesdeclinedsignificantlyduringtheperiod1987-1999,confirmingotherinformationindicatinga long-termdecline(sinceat leastthe 1970s)in thepopulation. Mean AFB was 3.34 years when sexeswere combined,ranging from 2-10 (mean
3.36) yearsin femalesand 2-9 (mean3.36) yearsin males.AFB showeda significantlinear
increasewith decreasingcolonydensity,suggestingthat increasedstresson the entirepopulation, suchas that causedby decreasingfood availability,may havepreventedyounger
birdsfrom attainingbreedingconditionat an early age.MedianNDD was8.84m, ranging
from 0-448.7 m; two individuals of each sex recruited into their natal boxes. NDD showed

a significantlinear increasewith decreasingbreedingdensitybut no significantlinear or
curvilinearcorrelationswith mate fidelity, annualreproductivesuccess,
or lifetime reproductiveoutput.A significantproportion(66.9%)of movementsafter recruitment(breeding
dispersal)resultedin closerproximityto the natal site.Thus,althoughnatalphilopatrywas
stronglydevelopedin the Cassin'sAuklet, it did not seemto be adaptive.Thoseparadoxical
resultssuggestthat selectiveequilibriummay be actingon natal philopatryin responseto
the population decline:a low-philopatry,low-cost(later breeding and increasedsurvival)
strategyhasbecomeincreasinglyadaptivein Cassin'sAuklets,explainingincreasesin AFB
and NDD with the decliningbreedingdensities.The lack of sex-specific
effectson AFB and
NDD suggeststhat an evensex-ratioand roughly equalrolesin reproductionamongCassin's
Aukletsexistson SoutheastFarallonIsland, and that inbreedingavoidancemay be counterbalancedby relativelylow matefidelity in this species.Received
29 June2000,accepted
11June
2001.

DEFERRED
BREEDING,
DOCUMENTED
in many
seabirds(Furnessand Monaghan1987,Newton
1989),couldbe adaptivefor long-livedorganismsbecausepotentialbenefitsof breedingearly in life are outweighedby coststo early reproduction (Lack 1968, Nur 1988, Partridge
and Harvey 1988, Reznick 1992, Pyle et al.
1997, Caswell 2000). Natal dispersal (move-

sources(Oring and Lank 1984, Dobson and
Jones1985, Johnsonand Gaines 1990, Part 1991,
Perrin and Mazalov 2000).

In moststudiesof long-livedorganisms,variationin ageof first breedingor nataldispersal
distancehas been documentedin populations
that are stable

or in which

trends

in size or

breeding density are unknown. Theory prement between natal site and recruitment site) dictsthat distributionsin thosetraitsmay vary
is relativelyundocumented
in seabirds(Green- in species undergoing population change
wood 1980, Greenwoodand Harvey 1982, but (Mertz 1971, Caswell 2000, Ricklefs 2000). For
see Chabrzyk and Coulson1976;Ainley et al. example,age of first breeding (AFB) could in1983, 1990; Rabouam et al. 1998; Spear et al. crease with population decline if increased
1998).Dependingon populationdemography, stress on the entire population, such as that
natalphilopatryin birds couldbe adaptivedue causedby decreasingfood availability,prohibto local experiencewith breedingparameters its youngerbirds from attaining breedingconand proximity of successfuland related indi- dition at an early age. Alternatively, if a popuviduals, or it could be maladaptive due to a lation decline is caused by increasedadult
higher risk of inbreedingand increasedcom- mortality (e.g.dueto interactionswith fisheries
petition for mates, nesting sites, or food re- or increasedpredation pressure), AFB could
decreaseas a populationdecreasesdue to less
competition among potential recruits for
E-mail: ppyle@prbo.org
breedingsitesand experiencedmates.Forsim996
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ilar reasons,natal dispersal distance (NDD) lantic Puffin (Fraterculaarctica; Petersen 1976,
could also decreasewith population decline, Kress and Nettleship 1988), whereas age of
assuming that natal philopatry is advanta- youngestbreeding is known for a few other
geous.Evidencebasedon long-livedbirdsin- species(Gaston and Jones1998). Along with
antiquus;
dicates that AFB can either increase (Wyllie Ancient Murrelet (Synthliboramphus
and Newton 1991) or decrease (Bendell et al. Gaston 1990), Cassin'sAuklet (Ptychoramphus
1972; Coulson et al. 1982; Weimerskirch and aleuticus)is the only alcid known to breed as
Jouventin 1987; Kress and Nettleship 1988; young as two years (Speich and Manuwal
Croxall et al. 1990, 1998) with reduced breed-

1974), but variation in that trait has not been

ing densities,and that NDD tends to decline measured.
Cassin'sAuklet has been declining on Southwith declining densities (Greenwood 1980,
east
Farallon Island, off San Francisco, CaliforGreenwood and Harvey 1982, Negro et al.
1997), although sex-specificdifferenceshave nia, from an estimated 105,000 individuals in
the breeding population in 1972 (Manual
been noted (Greenwood et al. 1979).
Bothageof firstbreedingandnataldispersal 1974a) to 46,000 in 1989 (Carter et al. 1992),
distance can show sex-specificvariation. De- with the declinecontinuingthroughthe 1990s,
on the basis of decreases

in burrow

densities

pendingon the population,AFBin seabirdscan
occupancy
of
be significantlyyounger in either males (e.g. within studyplotsand decreased
nest
boxes
(Ainley
et
al.
1994,
Sydeman
et
al.
Wooller and Coulson 1977, Mills 1989, Spear et
al. 1995)or females(e.g.Ainley et al. 1983,Gas- 1996,this study). Declinesmay be the resultof
ton et al. 1994), or it can show no sex-specific predationat the breedingcolonyby an increasbias(e.g.Chabrzykand Coulson1976,Wooller ing (during the 1970s)populationof Western
Gulls (Larus occidentalis)
or shifts in prey reet al. 1989).Sex-specificvariationin AFB could
sourcescausedby oceanwarming (Ainley et al.
relate to skewed sex-ratiosin recruiting popu1996,$ydemanet al. 1996).Generally,breeding
lations,resulting from differential survival in
densitiesand annual reproductivesuccessby
prebreeding birds (Spear et al. 1987, 1995;
Cassin'sAuklets are inversely correlated with
Newton 1989). In birds, females usually show
sea surface temperature (Ainley and Boekelgreaternatal dispersaland breedingdispersal heide 1990,Ainley et al. 1995), an effect most
(movement between successivebreeding atpronounced during warm-water, E1-Nifiotempts) distancesthan males whereasthe re- Southern-Oscillation (ENSO) events (see Ainverse tends to be true in mammals (Greenwood
1980, Johnsonand Gaines 1990, Perrin and Ma-

ley et al. 1995). Cassin'sAuklets on Southeast
FarallonIsland exhibit moderatelylow mate fizalov2000).Sex-specific
differencesin dispers- delity; that is, birds often divorce(and at times
al havebeenexplainedas a meansto avoidin- remate after divorce) during consecutive
breeding (Pusey 1987), and the difference breedingattempts(Emslieet al. 1992,Sydeman
between

birds

whether

or not mate selection is based on a re-

and mammals

correlates

with

source-defense
breeding system(most birds)
or a mate-defensesystem (most mammals).
The breedingsystem(nomadic,polyginous,or
monogamous)
aswell asskewedsex-ratios
may
alsoaffectsex-specificnatal dispersaldistances
(Greenwood1980,Liberg and von Shantz1985,

et al. 1996).

In this paper,I investigateage of first breeding and natal dispersalin 276 known-ageCassin'sAukletsbreedingon SoutheastFarallonIsland between

1981 and 1999. I examine

those

traits relative to eachother, sex,natal fledging
date, interannual variation in colony density,
and ultimate

factors such as mate and site fi-

delity, annual reproductivesuccess,and lifetime reproductiveoutput.I alsoassesschanges
Due to their habit of nesting in densecolo- in ageof first breedingand natal dispersaldisnies and sensitivity to human disturbance,lit- tanceduring the 17 year study periodasrelattle is known about age of first breedingor in- ed to the decliningpopulationtrend.
tracolonynatal dispersalin alcids(Gastonand
METHODS
Jones1998). Frequency distributions in AFB
havebeenexaminedonly in the Razorbill(Alca
The breeding biology of the Cassin'sAuklet on
torda;Lloyd and Perrins 1977), Thick-billed SoutheastFarallonIsland hasbeen describedby Ma-

Johnsonand Gaines1990,Spearet al. 1998,Perrin and Mazalov 2000).

Murre (Uria lomvia;Gaston et al. 1994), and At-

nuwal (1974a,b) and Ainley and Boekelheide(1990).
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was monitored on a five day scheduleto determine
hatchingand fiedging success(seeAinley and Boekelheide 1990 for details). Sex of known-agebirds
was determined by bill depth (Nelson 1981). Bill
depths of <9.8 mm indicated females and those
>10.2 mm indicated males;only a small proportion
of known-age individuals could not be sexed after
pairs were measured during one or more years of
data collection.

Natal dispersaldistance(NDD) and breeding dispersal distance(BDD) were measureddirectly asthe
distance (nearest 0.01 m) between entrancesof natal

FIG.1. Locationsof 10 known-ageCassin'sAuklet
study plots on SoutheastFarallon Island including
number of boxesper plot (1987-1999).

Between 1978 and 1983, -700

nest boxes were in-

stalledfor oil-relatedstudies(e.g.Ainley et al. 1981)
and subsequentlyused by Cassin'sAuklets. Boxes
were unevenlydistributedamong10 plots throughout accessible
portionsof the island (Fig. 1). In 1987,
boxesthat had not been occupiedby aukletssinceinstallation were removed, resulting in a total of 446
boxesthat were subsequentlymaintained throughout the study period (Fig. 1). This study is basedon
recruitmentand breedingattemptswithin those446
boxes,asmonitoredby Point ReyesBird Observatory
(PRBO)biologists.Althougha few unmonitoredburrowswere presentin the vicinity of boxesduring the
early yearsof the study,by 1987there were virtually
no burrows within the maximum breeding dispersal
distance (14.45 m; see below) of boxes;thus, it is assumed

that biases in the data due to movement

be-

tween burrows and boxeswere negligeable.
Throughoutthe study period (beginningin 1978),
band numbersof breedingaukletsin all boxeswere
recorded each year. Between 1978 and 1999, all unbandedbreeding adults were banded, and between
1987 and 1999 unbanded mates of known-age birds
were banded.All fiedging chickswere banded each
year. The bands were stainlesssteel, and a doublebandedbird experimentconductedby PRBO(P.Pyle
unpubl. data) from 1978 to 1988 indicated that band
losswas absentor virtually so (<0.1% per year). Between 1981(when the first known-ageadult was observed) and 1986, annual reproductive successwas
determined for only a few breeding attempts by
known-ageauklets.Between1987 and 1999,breeding successwas determinedfor mostor all attempts
per year.Beginning15 March eachyear (1987-1999),
eachbox was checkedonceevery 15 days for breeding auklets.When a known-agebird was found, the
band

status of its mate was determined

and the site

and recruitment boxes and of nest boxes used by
known-ageindividualsbetweenyears.Breedingcolony density was defined as proportion of the 446
study boxes that were occupied by an incubating
bird eachyear.Estimatednatal fiedgingdatewascalculated to the nearest15 days for most known-age
birds on the basis of information on egg-laying,
chick-hatching,and chick-fiedgingdatesduring the
known-agebird'snatalyear.Mate fidelitywasscored
(for birds with at leastthree yearsof breeding)as 1
- (total number of mates/total numberyearsbreeding); thus,birdswith a differentmateeachyearhave
mate fidelity of 0, and those with the same mate
throughouttheir lives have mate fidelity approaching 1. Site fidelity was assessed(for birds with at
leasttwo yearsof breeding)as an individual'smean
breeding dispersaldistanceduring the study.
Mean annual reproductive successwas determined (in birds that had bred at least two years) as
total number of chicksfledged divided by years of
breeding (Cassin'sAuklets can fledge up to two
chicks per year; Ainley ahd Boekelheide 1990).
Fledgingstatusfor attemptswith missingdata(4.8%
of all attempts)were calculatedwith a modelincluding year and age and experienceterms of both the
known-agebird and its mate (seePyle et al. in press
for details).Lifetime reproductiveoutputof knownage birds was calculated, for birds that initiated
breeding in 1993 or earlier, as mean reproductive
successx number of years breeding. A small proportion of thosebirds (7.2%) were still breeding at
the end of the study period (1998 or 1999),but there
is no reasonto assumethat the potentiallyunderestimated lifetime reproductive output of thosebirds
would be biasedwith respectto AFB or NDD.
Using STATA(StataCorporation1997),analysisof
variance(ANOVA) and simple and multiple regression were used to examineeffectsand model dependent variables.To normalize natal and breeding dispersal distance,these terms were log-transformed
(log[n + 0.5 m], becauseNDD and BDD both included values of 0). Residuals of all variables met as-

sumptionsfor normality (skewness/kurtosis
tests,P
> 0.05; Stata Corporation 1997). Nonlinearity (curvilinearity) was testedby examiningsignificanceof
quadratic terms. Sex-specificeffectswere tested using analysesof covariance(ANCOVA) which exam-
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Known-agebirds.--Between 1981 and 1999,
276 known-ageCassin'sAukletswere recorded
•5o
in the breedingplots (144 males, 123 females,
and 9 of undetermined sex). A total of 794
•oo
breeding
attemptswas recorded,by birds 2-14
250
yrs of ageand 0-11 yearsof previousbreeding
experience.Annual reproductive successwas
150
determinedfor 756 of thoseattemptsincluding
•00
688 attempts(91.0%)between 1987 and 1999.
5o
Among known-age birds with at least three
years breeding (n = 116), mean mate fidelity
was 0.484 (range 0-0.857). Mean breeding disFIG. 2. Number of breeding Cassin'sAuklets re- persaldistance(n = 511between-yearattempts
corded per year in the 446 study boxes. Breeding by 161 individuals) was 1.16 + 2.21 (SD) m
density,definedasproportionof occupiedboxes,de- with a range of 0-14.45 m; breeding dispersal
clined significantlyduring this period, indicatinga occurred during 34.2% of between-year atpopuationdeclineof -2.8% per year.
tempts.Among known-agebirds with at least
two yearsof breedingdata (n = 160),meanannual reproductive successwas 0.63 (+0.34
ines interaction terms between dependentvariables [SD]; range 0-1.5) chicksfledged.Lifetime reand sex;additionally,analyseswere performedsep- productive output for aukletsfirst breeding in
aratelyon eachsexto look for significanteffectsof a
1993 or earlier (n = 166) was 2.74 (+2.66; range
term on one sex but not the other.
400

200

0-9.34).
RESULTS

Colonydensity.•umber of occupiedboxes
within the 10 plots (Fig. 1) varied from 115
(25.8%;1998)to 412 (92.4%;1987) during 19871999(Fig.2), resultingin a meanbreedingdensity of 66.9%. Breeding density was significantly lower during the two years affectedby
warmer sea s-arface temperatures associated
with ENSO events, 1992 (40.6%) and 1998

(25.8%), than in the other 11 years (mean
73.1%; ANOVA, F -- 29.02, df = 1 and 11, P <

0.001).Breedingdensitydeclinedsignificantly
during the 13 year period,both with (linearregression,t = -2.71, P = 0.020) and without (t
= -4.71, P = 0.001) inclusion of data from the
two ENSO years. Skipped years, defined as
yearsof absencebetweenyearsof breeding,occurred 74 times among47 birds (23 males and
24 females),and included64 skipped episodes
of 1-4 consecutiveyears. Thirty of the 74
skipped years (40.5%) occurred during the
ENSO eventsof 1992 and 1998. Skipping did
not increaseduring the studyperiod (linearregression,t = 0.45, P = 0.67);thus, decreasing
breedingdensitywas not causedby an increasing rate of skipping. Without including data
from 1992 and 1998 (clearly years of reduced
attendancerather than populationfluctuation),
averagedeclinewas 2.8% per year.

Age of first breeding.--MeanAFB was 3.34
years (+1.32 SD; n =276) when sexeswere
combined.AFB rangedfrom 2-10 years(mean
3.357, median 3 years;n = 123) in femalesand
2-9 years (mean 3.36, median 3 years;n = 144)
in males (Fig. 3). The sex-specificdifference
was not significant(ANOVA, F = 0.60, df = 1
and 266, P = 0.44), althougha slightly higher
proportion of females (29.3%) than males
(24.1%)recruitedat the youngestage,2 years
(Fig. 3). A majority of birds (95.5%,sexescombined)initiatedbreedingbetween2 and5 years
(Fig. 3); thus, in the following analyses,data
from birds with AFBsof 6-10 yearshavebeen
pooled.
Correlationsof AFB with both proximateand
ultimate factorsare shown in Table 1. No significant

linear

or curvilinear

correlations

or

sex-specificeffectswere found between AFB
and NDD or natal fledging date. Mate fidelity
showedsignificantpositivelinear correlations
with AFB, and mean BDD (log transformed)
showedsignificantlinear decreases
with AFB,
overall and in both sexes. Those correlations,

confoundedby affects of age and previous
breeding experienceon mate and site fidelity,
were discussedin more detail in a separatepaper (Pyle et al. in press).
When sexes were combined, AFB of recruit-

ing individualsshoweda significantlinear in-
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FIG. 3. Age of first breeding in female and male Cassin'sAuklets.

crease with year (1987-1999 only, to remove
bias associatedwith sample of potential recruits) and a significantlinear decreasewith
colony density; in each case,quadratic terms
were significantand negativeindicating that
year trend was deceleratingand density trend
was accelerating(Fig. 4). AFB showeda signif-

ed confoundingbetween linear effectson AFB
of year (t = 1.24, P = 0.22) and density (t =

icant

events (1992 and 1998; n = 17, mean AFB 3.59),

linear

increase

but

no curvilinear

-1.20, P = 0.23); that is, it could not be determined which of the two variables (or both) re-

sulted in significant correlationswith AFB.
Similar

results

were

obtained

with

each sex

separately.Examinationof AFB during ENSO

rela-

tionship with year in females, whereas in when colonydensitywas reduced(Fig. 2), vermales,no linear trendbut a significantnegative susthe other 11 years (n = 208, mean AFB 3.45)
curvilinear trend was found; however, ANCOindicated no significant difference(ANOVA, F
VA revealed no significantsex-specificdiffer- = 0.07, df = 1 and 222, P = 0.79).
encesin those relationships (Table 1). Relative
Natal dispersaldistance.--Median NDD in
to colonydensity,AFB showeda significantlin- known-ageCassin'sAuklets was 8.84 m (n =
ear and curvilinear decrease in females, and no
273; mean -- 17.6 + 36.2 [SD] m; range0-448.7
linear trend but a significantnegativecurvilin- m), 9.39 m (n = 121; mean -- 19.1 + 28.6 m) in
ear trend in males;again, however,sex-specific females and 8.11 m (n = 144; mean = 16.8 +
effectswere not significant(Table1). Whensex- 44.6 m) in males. Two individuals of each sex
es were combined,multiple regressionindicat- recruited into their natal boxes (NDD = 0).
TAB!,E1. Relationshipsbetween age of first breeding and natal fiedging date, year, breedingdensity,natal
dispersaldistance(NDD), mate fidelity, and breeding dispersaldistance(BDD), in Cassin'sAuklets on
SoutheastFarallonIsland. Seetext for definitionsof variablesand certainrestrictions;AFB'sof 6-10 years
were pooled.For overall (both sexes),females,and males,t-valuesbasedon linear regressionor multiple
regressionincludingquadraticterms(e.g.X2) are presented.Resultsof analysesincludingquadraticterms
are presentedonly when significantcurvilineareffectswere found. Linear effectswere calculatedwithout
including quadraticterms. For sex-specificeffects,F-statisticsare presentedon the basisof analysisof
covariance.Significanteffectsare indicatedby asterisks:* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.
Overall
Variable

n

r

Sex-specific

t

effect F

- 1.03
1.35

3.70
1.22
0.81

0.31

-2.02'

-0.85

-2.56'

Density x density

224

0.19

-3.02**

-2.83**

-1.36

1.72

273

0.34
0.00

- 3.42'**
0.25

- 2.03*
-0.13

- 2.58*
0.78

0.59
0.45

116

0.22

Mean

161

0.23

BDD

3.62***
-3.17'*

1.47
2.80**

Males

270
224

Mate fidelity

0.73
3.04**

t

Fledging date
Year x year

NDD

0.07
0.17

Females
t

2.59*
- 1.98'

2.63*
-2.23*

0.01
0.06
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FIG. 4. Linear and curvilinear correlationsbetweenmean age of first breeding and year and densityin
Cassin'sAuklets. SeeTable 1 for statisticalanalyses.

NDD was >75 m in only seven individuals < 10 m (X2 = 0.40, P = 0.53), or NDD < 15 m
(three males and four females that recruited (X2 = 0.20, P = 0.89).
into nonnatalplots;seeFig. 1); excludingthose,
Correlationsof NDD (log transformed)with
mean NDD was 13.5 + 13.0 m in females and
both proximateand ultimate factorsare shown
12.8 + 13.8 m in males. Those values were likein Table2. No significantlinear or curvilinear
effects,were found
ly biased downward, comparedwith overall correlations,or sex-specific
dispersaldistances,by the nonrandomdistri- between NDD and natal fiedging date, year,
bution of plots and boxeswithin plots (Fig. 1) mate fidelity, annual reproductivesuccess,or
and the factthat dispersalawayfrom Southeast lifetime reproductiveoutput. When sexeswere
Farallon Island was unknown; however, comcombined,NDD showeda significantlinear deparisonsof NDD betweensexesand with other creasewith breedingdensity(Fig. 5). Multiple
parametersshould not be subjectto that bias. regressionshowedthat effectremained signifThe sex-specificdifferencein NDD (log trans- icant (t; -2.12, P = 0.035) with inclusion of
formed) was not significant either with (F = the year term, which was not significant(t =
-0.58, P = 0.56). The decrease in NDD with
0.31, df = I and 263, P = 0.58) or without (F =
0.42, df = I and 256, P = 0.52) the inclusion of density was significantin femalesand not sigbirds with NDD > 75 m. There also was no sexnificantin males,but sex-specificdifferencein
specificdifferencein natal philopatry when de- that correlationwas not significant(Table2).
fined as NDD < 5 m (X2 = 1.28, P = 0.72), NDD
NDD also showed a significantincreasewith

TABLE2. Relationshipsbetweennatal dispersaldistanceat recruitmentand natal fledgingdate,year,breeding density,mate fidelity,breedingdispersaldistance(BDD), mean reproductivesuccess(RS), and estimated lifetime reproductive success(LRS) in Cassin'sAuklets on SoutheastFarallon Island. See text for
definitionsof variablesand certainrestrictions;natal dispersaldistance(meters)representedaslog (NDD
+ 0.5). For overall (both sexes),females,and males,t-valuesbasedon linear regressionare presented.Quadraticanalyseswere performedon eachvariableand no significantcurvilineareffectswere found.Forsexspecificeffects,F-statisticsare presentedon the basisof analysisof covariance.Significanteffectsare indicated by asterisks:* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.

Variable

n

r

Overall
t

Females

t

Males

t

-0.37

Sex-specific
effect F

Fledgingdate

269

0.06

1.32

1.71

Year

273

0.08

0.54

0.32

0.50

1.06
1.97

Density
Mate fidelity

223
114

0.16
0.00

- 2.34'
1.07

- 2.00'
1.23

- 1.41
0.41

0.76
0.43

Mean BDD
Mean RS
Estimated LRS

161
160
164

0.16
0.07
0.09

1.25
-0.59
0.56

2.84**
-1.15
-0.57

-0.67
0.06
1.39

5.37*
0.75
2.04
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cy was strongerin males (65 closer,27 farther)
than females(45 closer,28 farther), although
the sex-specificdifferencewas not significant
(X2 = 1.48, P = 0.22). Mean changein distance

•99

89

from the natal box was -0.52 + 3.20 (SD) m
with a range of -11.73 to 9.20 m.
DISCUSSION

9694

o% •o

'•7

o

Breedzng Denszty

FIG. 5. Mean natal dispersal distance as cornpared with annualbreedingdensityin Cassin'sAuklets on Southeast

Farallon

Island.

See Table 2 for sta-

tistical analyses.

Decliningpopulation
andageoffirst breeding.The significantdecreasein breeding density
between1987and 1999,coupledwith lackof an
increasein skipped breeding, confirmsother
information (Carter et al. 1992; Ainley et al.
1994,1996)that the Cassin'sAuklet population
is decliningon SoutheastFarallonIsland. Our
calculatedannualpercentagechangeof -2.8%
is similar to the -2.6% preliminarilyreported
by Nur et al. (1998)basedon mark-recapture
analysis.Similar declineshave been noted for
other planktivorousspeciesof alcids in the
North Pacific (Kitaysky and Golubova 2000),

mean breeding dispersaldistance(log transformed)in femalesbut not in males(Fig. 6) and
that sex-specific
differencewas significant(Table 2). However, the female with the largest
NDD (181.4m) alsohad the largestmean BDD and for Cassin's Auklets in British Columbia
(13.78 m; Fig. 6); removing that individual (Bertram et al. 2000).
from the sampleresultedin a marginally nonThe significantly lower breeding densities
significantcorrelation(t; 2.01, P; 0.051)be- observed during the two years affected by
tween NDD and BDD in females and no sexENSO supportfindingsby Ainley and Boekelspecificeffect(ANCOVA, F = 1.19, df = 3 and heide (1990)and Ainley et al. (1995)thatbreed155, P = 0.28).
ing-populationsizes are inverselycorrelated
Change in distancefrom the natal site was with sea-surfacetemperature(SST).The high
analyzedafter breedingdispersalevents.Dur- rates of skipping during ENSO yearssuggest
ing 111 of 166 events(66.9%), known-age Cas- that warmer SST associated with ENSO events
sin's Auklets moved closer to their natal box, result in decreasedcolony attendancerather
whereas during 55 eventsthey moved farther than reducedpopulationper se.However,corfrom their natal box; that proportionwas sig- relations between warmer SST and reduced
nificantly different from 0.50 (X2 = 9.72, P = zooplanktonabundanceoff California(Roem0.002).When sexeswere separatedthis tenden- mich and McGowan 1995), coupled with the
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F•G.6. Natal dispersaldistance(log transformed)comparedwith mean breeding dispersaldistancein
female and male Cassin'sAuklets. SeeTable 2 for statisticalanalyses.
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fact that SST in the eastern North

Pacific has inNatalPhilopatry.--Themediannatal dispersal
creased during this study (McGowan et al. distanceof 8.84 m is likely biaseddownward by
1998) suggeststhat the long-termpopulation the nonrandomdistribution of study boxesand
decline is correlated with ocean-temperature- lack of information on intercolony dispersal.
relatedshiftsin prey resources(primarily krill However,severallines of evidencesuggestthat
[Euphausia])
assuggestedby Ainley et al. (1995, natal philoparry is strongly developedin Cas1996; see also Bertram et al. 2000), rather than sin's Auklets on Southeast Farallon Island (cf.
(or in addition to) predation by WesternGulls Baker 1978, Greenwood and Harvey 1982).
(cf. Nelson1989,Eroslieand Messenger1991). What little is known aboutnatal dispersalin alNur et al. (1988)alsoreport that adult survival cids suggeststhat most breedersrecruit into
their natal colony,at leastin tourres(Birt-Friewas lower during ENSO events.
Results of this study support the premise sen et al. 1992, Gaston and Jones 1998). The
that shiftsin prey resourcesare contributingto nearestsignificantcolonyof Cassin'sAukletsto
the populationdecline.Mean AFB in Cassin's Southeast Farallon Island is that of Castle Rock,
Auklets increasedsignificantlywith declining almost 400 km to the north (Carter et al. 1992),
breeding densityduring 1987-1999.Although suggestingthat the SoutheastFarallon Island
confoundedwith year, we believe that density colonylikely experienceslittle immigrationor
effectson life-history traits in the population emmigration. That four birds recruited into
are genuine,as shown for NDD in this study their natal sitesand that a significantproportion of auklets moved closer to their natal site
(see also Pyle et al. in press more details).
Thesefindingsare oppositeto resultsof other after breeding dispersal events further supstudiesindicating decreasedAFB with lower ports the conclusionthat natal philopatry is adbreedingdensitiesin BlueGrouse(Dendrgapus vantageousin the population. Paradoxically,
obscurus;Bendell et al. 1972, Zwickel 1972), however,neither AFB nor any of the proximate
or ultimate estimatorsof fitness(mate fidelity,
Herring Gulls (Larusargentatus;
Coulsonet al.
annual reproductive success,lifetime repro1982), Atlantic Puffins (Kress and Nettleship
ductive output) were correlatedwith NDD, ex1988), and WanderingAlbatross(Diomedea
except for a marginally significantrelationship
ulans;Croxall et al. 1990), but similar to results
betweenbreedingdispersaldistanceand NDD
suggestingincreasedAFB in a decliningpop- in females. Furthermore, NDD increased with
ulation of European Sparrowhawks(Accipiter
decreasing breeding density, a result that
nisus;Wyllie and Newton 1991). Explanations might be expectedif NDD was constrainedby
for a positive relationship between AFB and mate availabilitybut is oppositeto that expectbreeding density have included reducedcom- ed in most birds (Greenwood1980), assuming
petition for nest sitesand food resourcesand a auklets are selectedfor natal philopatry and
greater availability of experiencedmates,situ- NDD is constrainedby competition.
ations that arise due to decreased

survival

or

increased(often human-induced) mortality of
breeding adults, as was the casein the study
populationsof grouse,gulls, puffins, and albatross

mentioned

above.

A similar

relation-

ship in Cassin'sAuklet might be expectedif
predationby WesternGulls on breedingadults
was the primary factor causing decline. Instead,increasein AFB with decreaseddensity
in Cassin'sAuklets suggeststhat increased
stress on the entire population, such as that
caused by decreasing food availability, may
have preventedyoungerbirds from attaining
breeding conditionat an early age. A similar
situationmay have occurredin the declining
populationof sparrowhawks(Wyllie and Newton 1991).

A study of NDD in WesternGulls on SoutheastFarallonIsland from 1979to 1994(Spearet
al. 1998) indicated similar results:natal philopatty was well developedbut appeared to be
nonadaptive,if not realadaptive,due to lower
lifetime productivityin morephilopatricgulls.
Spear et al. explained those results in terms of
relatively poor food availability in the Gulf of
the Farallonesduring 1989-1994. Natal philopatty may havebeen selectedfor, especiallyin
male WesternGulls, as part of a high-costreproductivestrategy(earlierbreedingandpoorer long-termsurvival) developedduring a period of good food availabilityin the 1970sand
early 1980s.Once food availability decreased,
however,that strategywas no longer adaptive.
A similar situation may be occurring in Cas-
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sin'sAuklets, given decreasingbreeding densitiesthat are likely related to decreasesin food
availability (seeabove).Thus, as in the Western
Gull, a low-philopatry,low-coststrategy(later
breeding and increasedsurvival) may now be
adaptive in Cassin'sAuklets, explainingboth
acceleratingincreasesin AFB and linear increasesin NDD with declining breeding densities,and lending support to the theory that
selectiveequilibrium may be acting on such
traits as natal philopatry, depending on periodicitiesin breedingdensitiesand food availability (Stearns1992,Spearet al. 1998).
Sex-specific
effects.--A sex-specificeffect in
the positive correlation between NDD and
meanbreedingdispersaldistancebecamenonsignificantwith the removal of the individual
femalewith the greatestNDD. Otherwise,there
were no sex-specificeffects on AFB, NDD, or
their correlationswith proximateand ultimate
factors in known-age Cassin's Auklets on

[Auk, Vol. 118

wood 1980, Spearet al. 1998). Sex-specificdifferencesin natal dispersalhavebeenexplained
as a meansto avoidinbreeding,and female-biaseddispersalin mostbirds correlateswith the
fact that mate selectionis basedprimarily on
resource-defensebreeding systems (Greenwood 1980, Pusey 1987). During territory establishment and defense,males may benefit
from natal philopatry due to local experience
with breeding parametersand proximity of
successful and related individuals, whereas fe-

malesdisperseto avoid inbreedingwith philopatricmale siblings.
Cassin'sAukletsshowlittle tendencytoward
sex-specificrolesin reproduction.Unlike Western Gulls,where qualityof territory (amountof
cover for chicks) correlates with successfulre-

production,nest boxes(and perhapsbreeding
burrows) are all relatively similar in quality.
Lack of sex-specificeffects in both AFB and
NDD in Cassin'sAukletsmay supporta theory
Southeast Farallon Island.
proposedby Johnson(1986) correlatingsexIt is again instructive to contrast those re- specificeffectsin philopatry with thoseof desultswith the many sex-specificresultsfound layed breeding in mammals (seealso Johnson
in WesternGulls breeding on SoutheastFaral- and Gaines 1990). In addition, the relatively
Aukletsmaylessen
lon Island during roughly the sameperiod of low matefidelityin Cassin's
time. Age of first breeding was significantly importance of inbreeding avoidance in that
lowerin malethan femaleWesternGulls (Spear species(cf. Liberg and von Schantz1985, but
et al. 1995,Pyle et al. 1997).That differencewas see also Marks and Redmond 1987). Should inbreeding occur at a low level in Cassin'sAukcorrelated with a skewed sex ratio in the recruiting population, the result of differential lets, as has been documentedin Cory'sShearsurvivalamongprebreedingbirds (Spearet al. waters (Calonectrisdiomedea;Rabouam et al.
1987), and with differencesin roles of repro- 1998), frequent mate switching ensures induction(Pierotti1981,Pyle et al. 1991;seealso creasedgenetic heterogeneityat the level of
Chabrzyk and Coulson 1976, Wooller and both the individual and the population.RelaCoulson1977, Ainley et al. 1983, Mills 1989). tionshipsbetweenmatefidelity and age,breedThe lack of sex-specificeffectson AFB in Cas- ing experience,site fidelity,and ultimatemea-

sin'sAukletsmay indicatean evensex-ratioand
roughly equal rolesin reproductionon Southeast Farallon Island. That correspondswith
what we know of the breeding biology of that
species(and of alcids in general;Gaston and
Jones1998):incubationand chick-provisioning
are shared(Manual 1974a,b) and the relatively
low (comparedwith other long-lived seabirds)
mate and site fidelity (Emslie et al. 1992, Sydemanet al. 1996,Pyle et al. in press)suggests
that territoriality and sex-specificroles in reproductiveeffort are not well developed.
Except in nomadic speciesand waterfowl
(Anatidae), most birds show female-biasedna-

tal dispersal;that is, femalesdispersein greater
proportions and farther than males (Green-

sures of fitness in Cassin's Auklets

on Southeast

Farallon Island, which shed further light on
those issues,have been treated in a separate
analysis(Pyle et al. in press).
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